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Around People’s Neck.

C.P.R. the Great Immi
gration Office - What 
The Road Is Doing For 
Canada.

Emm ADMIRES MUCHh

BEFORE IT NOW5

Ltal Yesterday—Feeling 
r References To Recent 

Deaths.

The Rothesay Collegiate 
School and Its Mdin- 
tenance-Head Master’s 
Report Adopted.

Henry Farman Beats All Aero- Finds Them Strong, Healthy,
Cheery And Energetic, The 
Best Specimens Of The Brit
ish Race.

Setting Its House In Order For 
Four Years Of Avowed Anti- 
Tammany Rule — Murphy 
Issues Statement.

GETS CIRNEGIE plane Records For Duration 
And Distance — Wright 
Machine In Good Flight.

THINKS IT PROVIDES 
FOR CANADA’S DEFENCE

INDEPENDENT DEMOCRATS 
THE GREATEST WINNERS

BADDECK IS AGAIN
TO THE FOREFRONT

Miss Ratterbury Of Charlotte
town Who Saved Miss Wil
liams From Drowning Last 
Summer In Honor List.

Disbursements $133,441,524, 
Receipts $185,093,404 
Showing Book-keeping Sur
plus Account of $1,029,171.

London, Nov. 3.—Speaking at the 
Royal Colonial Institute Lord Charles 
Beresford said that the future of 
Great Britain was black and we could 
only hold our own by keeping 
premacy at sea. Th

New York, N. Y., Nov. 3.—Battle- 
scarred Tammany, which yesterday el
ected a mayor, but lost a city, took up 
today the gloomy work of setting its 
house In order for four years of avow
ed anti-Tammany government in New 
York city.

Analysis shows that the election 
which resulted in the defeat by the 
Fusion banner, than for the straight- 
many Democratic candidate below the 
mayor, was more of a victory for the 
anti-Tammany Democrats who had lin
ed up with the Republicans under the 
Fusian banner, than for the straigh- 
out Republicans. Anti Tammany De 
crats elected on the Republican-Fusion 
ticket, will for four years be in abs ‘ 
ute control of the city’s purse strings. 
They will have a clear majority in 
the board of estimate, one of the 
most powerful municipal bodies in 
any city in the world, and will there
by have the disbursement of 
than a billion dollars of the city's mo
ney.

Moumelon, France, Nov. 3.—Henry 
Farman, the English aviator today 
won the Michelin cup, beating all 
aeroplane records for duration and 
distance. He covered a little over 
232 kilometres (144 miles) in four 
hours, six minutes and twenty 
onds. The previous best record 
made by Farman at Bethany aviation 
field, Rheims, in August last when 
he won the Grand Prix

e navies of the 
Empire should be interchangeable, 
and should have the same discipline 
and uniform signals. He had found 
the Canadians strong, healthy, chesry 
and energetic. The best specimens of 
the# British race he hacj ever seen. 
The Canadians loyalty was unbounded, 
their energy was splendid and they 
could very well have sat still on ibis 
question of defence, for they could 
shelter themselves behind the Monroe 
Doctrine. But they were 'oo proud 
an offshot of the old stock to do hat ; 
they had determined to defend their 
trade routes.

Havin 
feeling

x
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 3.—On the 

Church of England Synod resuming 
business this afternoon several re
ports of committee* w’ere read.

On motion of Arch Newnham, in 
connection with this report ol mem
orials to deceased members, a resolu
tion was passed making feeling reter- 
ence to the death of the late Rev. 
Dr. Pickett and the death of the late 
Mr. Justice Hannington.

The report of the executive com
mittee was read by Arch Deacon Ray
mond and on his motion was adopted.

Board Of Education.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 3—With the re
gular fall meeting of the Carnegie He
ro Fund Commission, today, came the 
rewarding of fifty persons throughout 
this country and Canada for acts of 
bravery and illustrious co 
to the attention of the commission 
during the past three months. With 
the exception of the one award, made 
to a citizen of Canada, all the persons 
remembered by the commission are 
residents of the United States, 22 be
ing persons living in Ohio.

Approximately $33.000. twenty-three 
silver and twenty-seven bronze 
dais were awarded at today s meeting 
of the commission. Of the fifty heroic 
acts approved fourteen of the persons 
responsible for them met their deaths. 
In these cases next of kin received the 
award.

Deeds of heorism during the flood 
at Athens, Ohio, on March 14, 1907, 
received the greater part of the at
tention of the commission.

Among those recognized by the com
mission today at its meeting was Miss 
Bertha Rattenbury, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 3.—The public 

accounts for the fiscal year ending 
March 31, 1909, were made public to
day. They show total disbursements 
amounting to $133,441,524, divided as 
follows:

Consolidated fund expenditure $84.-
064,232.

Capital expenditure $42,593,166.
Railway subsidies $1.785,887.
Other charges including 

$4,998,237.
The receipts were $85,093.404 so that 

there was a bookkeeping surplus 
current account of $1,029,171, and a 
deficiency on disbursements of $45.- 
909,419. The net debt of the Dominion 
at the close of the fiscal year 
$323,930.279, or an increase of $45,- 
969,419 over the figures of March 31, 
1908. The principal Items accounting 
for this increase are:

National Transcontinental Railway 
$24,892.351. *

Other railways. Canals, and Public 
Works $15,659,997.

Railway subsidies $1,785,887.
Bounties $2,467.306.

Details of Loans.
A considerable portion of the intro

ductory report is taken 
tails of the loans which the govern
ment found itself obliged-to contract 
during the year. The list is as fol 
lows:

3 3-4 per cent loan of 1908, maturing 
1912, 5,000,000 pounds.

3 1-2 per cent loan, of 
1930-50, 5,000,000 pounds.

3 3-4 per cent loan, maturing 
6,000,000 pounds.

3 1-2 per cent loan, maturing 1930-50 
6,500,000 pounds.

In all since 1903 there have been 
placed on the London market new is
sues amounting to 31,331,298 pounds. 
In addition certain obligations have 
been assumed which bring the total 
up to 34,492,851 pounds. During the 
same period loans amounting to 24, 
169.790 pounds have matured, leaving 
a net increase in th edebt of 10,323,- 
060 pounds. During the fiscal vear 
one loan of $21.900,000 matured, over 
$9,000,000 of it being defrayed by

A number of miscellaneous transac
tions aje noted. The gu;
T. P. bonds now amount 
pound
were Issued in October. 1909. 
Montreal Commission obtained in the 
course of the year an advance of $1,- 
039.000. while the Quebec Harbor Com
missioners are paid an advance of 
$87,264. In September. 1908, capitaliz
ed subsidies amounting 
of $2,394,000 were paid over to the 
Province of Quebec, this was the out
come of an old agreement and inter
est had been paid on the sum for some 
years. In December, 1908 the Govern 
ment took over the Quebec Bridge and 
Railway Company, thereby Incurring a 
liability of $6,424,781 which becomes 
an addition to the debt of Canada.

Special to The Standard.
Truro. N. s„ Nov. 3.—Lordde la Cham- , North*

cuffe, the principal owner of the Lon
don Times, the London Daily 
and Paris Daily Mail, accompanied by 
Lady Northcliffe
Thomas, the well known English ex
pert on agriculture, passed through 
Truro today. Lord Northcliffe, who 
was travelling in the private car Com
monwealth, on his way from Grand 
tails, Nfld., was desirous, with Mr. 
Beach Thomas, of inspecting the Truro 
Agricultural College with u v<vw ofl 
comparing notes with Prof-ssor Cum- 
tiling on the large agriculture areas 
now being opened in Newfoundland. 
After two hours stroll in the park, in 
which the whole party was greatly, 
delighted and which remimiod the 
they said, of the beautif. 
tached to

nduct called
Mail

.
and W. Beach

/ bountiesig alluded to the excellent 
between Canada add the Unit

ed States Lord Beresford 
“We should not talk of having a fleet 
that, could win battles, we 
rather aim at having such an Empire 
fleet that nobody could attack at all.”

d 4Cl wed :
The report of the Board of Educa

tion was read by Mr. H. B. Schofield. 
It was resolved that the same be con
sidered section by section.

On the consideration of section 6, 
concerning the grant of $524.39 to 
Rothesay College, Mr. Schofield mov
ed in amendment that the words be 
added: "and a grant of $500 be made 
to provide for the running track and 
$600 mote to pay the cost of leveling 
the ground and fhus make a thorough
ly satisfactory athletic field."

Some discussion ensued on this mat
ter and on the matter of the college 
expenditure generally. The Rev. G. 
A. Kuhring referred to the succeeding 
paragraph which set out hat $2417.53 
had been granted by the Board of Ed
ucation to cover the net deficit for 
the year ou the colie 
desired to know If t 
fr6m special circumstances or whether 
it was expected to be an annual thing.

Rev. W. R. Hibbard, headmaster, 
said his report might have some bear
ing on the question and it was resolv
ed that the standing rules be suspend
ed in order that the report might be 
read. This having been done the 
master explained that the expenditure 
amounted to $17,470.21 while the re
ceipts were $2417.63 less. When he, 
(the speakeri took over the school 
there were only 25 resident pupils. 
This number had been increased to 37 
at the end of the year and there were 
now 43. It would need not less than 
47 boys to make the school self-sup
porting and he did not expect the de
ficit for the current year to exceed 
$1,000. After some discussion the 
amendment of Mr. Schofield wras car
ried. The remainder of the report was 
agreed to.

should
Complete Reorganization.

In this board, according to the anti- 
Tammany Democrats, is to be found 
the nucleus of what they believe will 
provide a complete reorganization of 
their party In greater New York. Per
sistent rumors today had it that the 
attempt to create a new order of 
things for the New York city Demo
cracy was already under way.
F. Murphy, who succeeded 
Croker as Tammany leader, 
with a formal denial of these rumors, 
at the same time denying a report 
that he was to be deposed from the 
leadership.

The presence of Richard Croker in 
the city, was a matter of considerable 
speculation to those who were study
ing the situation, and the announce
ment that he had extended his visit 
five days longer than, previously an
nounced. was regarded as significant. 
Mr. Croker’s visitors today included 
ex-May or Hugh Grant. Lewis Nixon. 
William F. Sheehan and Mayor McClel
lan. The retired leader said that these 
calls had no political significance, how
ever.

"I am out of politics for good and 
all,” he told his interviewers. “Not for 
a million dollars would I reconsider 
my determination to keep in the back
ground. Yes, they asked me to come 
back—they always do that. But I’m 
too old and couldn’t stand the racket.”

JUDGE FORBES GETS 
UNIQUE DECEPTION

in.
Jl parks at* 

Germany a.id Austrian 
cities. The party was escorted over 
the farm by Professor Oumruing.Charles

RichardMiss Ratten bury's Deed. Believes in Canada.
Lord Northcliffe on previnis visits 

had expressed himself as a great be
liever In the destiny of Canad 
whole and not only the great west 
where he spent Ills holidays this year, 
but of the .Maritime Provinces and 
the east in general. ”1 have long been 
of the opinion, and that sruiemem is 
confirmed by Professai- Gumming that 
Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and New 
Brunswick present opportunities m a 
certain class of norh of Engl ind and 
Scotlsh farmers, which are not offeied 
by the west. For young men of great 
energy and compav itivelv small 'capi
tal, who have the yo-i • be»ora them 
in which they can wrestle with the 
clearing of the iund or for the man 
from Dakota with a great çxpeiienco 
of similar climates. Alb i-ta a id S\s ■ 
katchewan are good countries but the 
very numerous class of the English 
and Scottish tenant farmer with capi
tal, who is unable to obtain a farm 
at home the Nova Scotia farms many 
of which are more cr less deserted 
nowadays, are just the place for Eng
lish farmers with capital, men who 
are not too old to adapt themselves 
to the slightly different surroundings 
they find here. We should not forget 
that the west is largely the child of 
the railroads.

came out His Honor Speaks At Annual 
Meeting Of Maine Bible So
ciety At Portland And Is Ten
dered Enthusiastic Welcome

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, Nov. 3.— Miss 

tenbury, awarded
Rat

henry farnam.a Carnegie medal 
Is a daughter of Nelson Rattenbury, 
wholesale grocer, of Charlottetown. 
She saved the life of Miss A. Well- 
ner, of Charlottetown last summer. 
Though only a school girl she exhib
ited great presence of mind In an 
emergency when Miss Wellner, who 
was bathing and unable to swl 
beyond her depth and was 
greatest of danger. Miss Rattenbury 
grasped the girl by the hair aud 
brought her to shore.

up with de-

pagne, travelling 180 kilometres, 
(111.78 miles) In three hours and 
four minutes, 50 2-6 seconds.

The weather today was ideal, it 
being grey and windless, although 
the cold was severe. The aviator 
was given an ovation when he lauded.

At College Park.
College Park, Md., Nov. 3.—Flying 

records were broken 
than one on the go 
field today. In the

working and 
deficit arosehis

Portland, Me.. Nov. 3.—When His 
Honor Judge Forbes o( St. John, 
rose to address the one hundredth an
nual meeting of the Maine Bible So
ciety in this city today he was accord
ed one of the greatest receptions ever 
given a public speaker in this vicini
ty. His Honor spoke on the works 
of the Canadian Bible Society and 
dwelt particularly on the work In New 
Brunswick and of the distribution of 
the book among the foreigners who 

SL^John on the winter port

maturingim, got 
in the 1919-9,%

in more ways 
vernment aviation 

morning Lieu
tenants Humphreys and Foulers, of 
the signal corps, remained In the air 
61 3-4 minutes, and in doing 
ceeded all endurance records that 
have been made by any of the pupils « 
of the Wright brothers In this

PROCEEDINGS OF SUPREME 
COURT IT FREDERICTON X

ome to
steamers.

As His Honor was introduced to the 
vast assemblage gathered in the First 
Parish church, a large Union Jack was 
unfurled and the organ played “God 
Save the King,” at which a company 
of young poeple, numbering about 
three hundred, rose to their feet and 
joined in one verse of the national 
anthem.

His Honor, who is president of the 
New Brunswick Bible Society 
vice-president of the British and Fore
ign Bible Society spoke for over an 
hour and during the course of his ad
dress was frequently applauded.

Rev. John C. Perkins, D. D., and 
William I. Haven, D. \D., Secretary of 
the American Bible Society 
spoke.

try.
Continued on Page 2.

Several Cases Disposed 0T 
Yesterday—Rule Refused In 
Smith vs. Clark And Adams 
And Jones vs. Burgess.

MIRGESON TO CONTEST 
ELECTION OF MICLEIN arantee of G. 

s to 5,200,000 
of this sum 2,000.000 pounds 

The
Board of Missions.

The report of the Board of Missions 
was read by Archdeacon Newnham. 
Some discussion ensued in ^^»h Ca
non Hoyt and Rev. H. G. Alder and 
others took part, after which the re
port was adopted.

At this evening’s session the report 
of the committee on Sunday schools 
was read by Rev. E. B. Hooper. Among 
other things it was reported that the 
sum of $1162.43 had been collected am- 

> ong the school children which was 
considered very satisfactory. A detail
ed list of the offerings from the differ
ent deaneries accompanied the report.

In the discussion which ensued on 
the various departments of Sunday 
school work, Rev. Mr. Blackall thought 
that some effort should be made to 
inculcate the principles of temperance 
In the Sunday schools and he was pro
ceeding to argue along that line when 
His Lordship expressed the opinion 
that the matter might more fittingly 
be considered later on when the ques
tion of temperance generally came up 
for discussion.

s;
is1ST. JOHN 111 The C. P. R.

Lunenburg Conservatives De
cide To Oppose A. K. Mac- 
Lean’s Election To Local 
House.

The C. P. R. is the greatest immi
gration office in the world, he said, 
it has agents all over the world. It’s 
reading matter is poured by tons into 
the Old Country. We hear nothing of 
Nova Scotia and its sister provinces. 
Calgary is better 
nowadays than Halifax.
Hat and Moose jaw than

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 3.—This af

ternoon the supreme court was en
gaged with hearing argument in the 
cases of the King vs. Judge Wilson In 
re Fairley vs. Braithwaite and the 
same vs. Duncan. Before the magis
trate Braithwaite was convicted for 
taking Into his possession caribou 
shot out of season. The cases were
umi * up„ °JL revlew before Judge 
>N ilsdn and the conviction quashed

Mr. Lawlor removed the cases to the 
supreme court on appeal under cer- 
tiorai. Mr. J. J. F. Winslow showed 
cause against appeal on ground that 
certiorari did not be.

Mr. H. A. Powell, K. C, supported 
the appeal.

The court considers in both cases.
This morning Hon. Justice White 

delivered' judgment on behalf 
court discharging the rule in the 
of ex parte O’Regan.

Thompson vs. Black 
for the pr

Smith ’ 
refused.

Jones vs. Burge

Sussex, N. B., Nov. 3.—A man who 
from all appearances committed sui
cide some time Tuesday night by 
shooting himself through the head and 
who was found Wednesday afternoon 
lying along the I. C. R. track about 80 
yards east of Salmon River bridge 
by the crew of the east bound freight 
was this evening identified as John 
Oram of St. John.

to the sum

known at home 
the Medicine 

St. John or 
Truro. It Is a pity, because the chan
ces of a good living are so much 
easier here lor young farmers than 
for the same men in Cheshire, Aber
deenshire or Yorkshire. I ascribe a 
great deal of the Ignorance of the east 
at home to the pushfulness of the 
Canadian Pacific, the Canadian North
ern and G. T. P. people, all of them 
booming the west.

"The Intercolonial Railroad r 
to me like a chain round the ne 
this fair part of the Empire.” he 
"It is a warning to any one. like rav- 
self who sometimes Indulges in the 
dream of state ownership of British 
railroads. With its army of officials, 
its late trains, its antique locomotives, 
it reminds one of the railroads of 
Spain, with the exception that such 
traînes as the Sud express which 
to Madrid, are a good deal qu 
than these of the Intercolonial. I 
had five years' exeprience of Intercol
onial now, and have not yet arrived 
promptly at any point which 
aimed.

DENIES TOIT CM IS 
INTERESTED IN MERCER

Lunenburg. N. S., Nov. 3.—The 
executive of the Conservative party 
met here today and decided that J. 
W. Margeson. who was chosen 
of the candidates by the largest and 
most representative body of delegates 
which has met in this county for many 
years should oppose A. K. MacLean in 
the approaching bye-election. 
Margeson will start his campaign at

As soon as this was announced and 
became generally known the enthus
iasm of the party throughout the 
ty knew no bounds. Reports from all 
sections of the county received this 

point to an overwhelming 
for Mr. Margeson who is so

The train crew on finding the body 
immediately notified the station agent 
here, who advised Coroner Burnett of 
the facts. The coroner went to the 
scene and after viewing the body and 
surroundings ordered Its removal to 
Mr. F. W. Wallace’s undertaking 
rooms. Sussex, where an inquest will 
be held tomorrow at 10 o’clock.

A 38-calibre revolver was used to 
The ball entered the 

ear. coming 
The revoi

es one

INOUEST BEING HELD 
INTO DEATH OF ITALIAN

Hamilton, Ont.. Nov. 3—The Ham
ilton Steel and Iron Company today 
handed out a 
rumors of a merger. The statement 
says that Montreal and Toronto 
capitalists have bought large blocks 
of stocks, and that Messrs. E. B 
Osier and W. D. Mathews 
added to the board of directors.

The rumor that the C. P. R. had 
control of the stock is denied abso 
lutely. A new bolt and bar mill will 
be built and the company will dc 
business on much larger scale, entail 
ing an expenditure for new works ol 
over a million dollars.

statement regarding
seemsMr.

of the

was stood over 

vs. Clark and Adams—Rule

do the deed, 
head Just above the right 
out through the left ear. 
ver was a new one and in the cham
bers were two loaded cartridges aud 
one empty one.

Oram was a man between 40 and 
50 years of age and was clothed in 
a working suit of dark Oxford and 
black felt hat.

In his pockets were found a pair 
of ladies kid gloves spool of black 
thread, jack-knife, pipe, box of cart
ridges and a note book with only one 
word. Oram, on It. David Alton was 
the only man here who could iden
tify him.

ave been Inquiry On At Moncton Into 
Death Of Alexander Stella 
Who Was Shot By New 
Brunswicker Yesterday.

More Enthusiasm.
* Dean Schofield made a very strong 

appeal for more enthusiasm in the 
matter of Sunday school work and

X
■ Rule refused.

The last two cases were similar and 
the court gave opinion that the cases 
tried were under the discretion of the 
presiding judge aud that that discre
tion should not be Interfered with 

The King vs/ Alex. Monahan—Court 
considers.

urged the appointa 
ialiats. He spoke o 
ployed in the ne\gt 
Nova Scotl^ and Vh

Rev. G. A. Kuhring followed and 
spoke strongly against the cigarette 
habit among the boys which should 
be eradicated wherever possibl# 

Archdeacon Neales spoke of the dif- 
Acuity in getting the services of spe
cialists in the various country dis- 
tri i1» and he recommended sectional 
meetings which could be addressed 
by a specialist when teachers from 
several parishes could attend.

After some remarks from 
deacon Forsythe and from Canon 
Cowie who wanted to know where the 
money was to come from to carry 
the suggestions of Jhe several speak
ers to which the bishop replied that 
the Board of Missions was the only 
authority from which it could be ob
tained, the section of the report re
lating to the subject under discussion 
was adopted.

lent of some s 
methods

Bracing diocese of 
e success attained

evening 
majority
deservedly popular with all classes. 
That he will win and do It handsomely 
is a foregone conclusion. Great gains 
a ne certain in every polling district. 
The enthusiasm of the party was 
never more intense.

WOMEN MINTED 
TO POSTS IN NEW TOOK

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 3.—Coroner 
Ross commenced an Inquest this even- The People’s Road.
ing into the death of Alexander Stella, -, see that SOBle of v0„r „ 
an Italian 38 years of age who was call it "The People's Road.’ they must 
fatally shot early this morning while l"‘ a strange sort of people if the 
going to work on the Grand Trunk satisfied with it. I hope to escape It 
Pacific about 22 miles from Moncton. ,ie*t year on my way to Newfoundland 

adduced it appears by going by yacht from Montreal 
aged 22 of Red Port Aux Basque or to the port we are 

making at Botwoodville. Nfld.”
Asked to give his opinion 

questions of the impo 
logs into the I'nited 
construction of proposed Çanadian 
navy. Lord Northcliffe asked to be ex
cused. stating that he hoped with a 
fair amount of luck, to arrive in Mont
real by Friday, and he would speak 
at the Canadian Club there on these 
subjects. But as No. 33 pulled out ol 
the station, he said: “When you travel 
bv the I. C. R. you never can tell. My 
car Is provisioned for a month.”

In Cumberland.
Amherst, N. 8., Nov. 3.—The Liber

al-Conservative convention called for 
the purpose of nominating 
to contest the by-election 
land, to be held November 24th, met 
in Amherst this afternoon and was 
fairly well attended. Owing to condi
tion of the roads some of the country 
districts were not represented, but tak 
en as a whole the convention was a 
representative oy. In the absence of 
C. R. Smith, K. C., R. B. Murray, of 
Springhill. was called to the chair and 

M. Manning was appointed secre- 
try. The convention decided to place 
a man in the field and T. S. Rogers, 
K. C.. was unanimously chosen, his 
acceptance of the same was heartily 
cheered by the convention. Mr. Rog
ers was the candidate for federal hon
ors in 1904. He is one of the leading 
members of the Cumberland bar. The 
fight in Cumberland will be a three- 
cornered one, the candidates are, J. H. 
Livingston, Liberal ; Adolphe Landry, 
labor, and T. S. Rogers, Conservative. 
The Introduction of the labor candi
date In the contest Introduces an ele
ment of uncertainty into the cam
paign. Mr. Rogers will prove a strong 
candidate

BLOTTED OUT THE LIVES 
OF IN ENTIRE FAMILY

New York, N. Y., Nov. 3.—Mayor 
George M. McClellan appointed three 
women to the Board of Education to 
day and thereby conceded one of the 

demands of women suffrage

a candidate 
in Cumber- CENSURE FOR PILOTS 

IN MONTEZUMA CISE
From the evidence 
that Ernest Mullln 
Bank, Northumberland County, who 
was employed by Corbett Floesch as 
a storekeeper had taken a rifle along 
to shoot game. He was on a flat car 
handling the rifle, when it was dis
charged, the bullet entering Stella’s 
body near the shoulder. He 
brought to Moncton hospital but ex
pired in about an hour after arriving. 
Mullln swore that he did not know 

down the river. This was partly re- St**a Personally and as there had been 
sponsible for the Montezuma ground-'110 trouble any kind It is generally 
ing. Captain Potter of the Monte-1 thought that the shooting was accl- 
zuma, was also admonished for being i Mullln feels his position
In his room at the time of the accl- ! kee.nly- Tfu> dead man leaves a wife 
dent. I aud two children in Italy.

to

principal 
organizations.

It is the first time in more than a 
ury that women have 

resentatlon on the ltoard 
ou and the news, heralded

Arch- on the 
rt of Canadian 
States and theNorth West Mounted Police 

Searching For Fiend Be
lieved To Have Killed Five 
Near Wynyard.

Special to The Standard.
The Home Den»rtm,n* , wy°yard. Sask., Nov. 3.—ConstableThe Home Department. Jarvis, R. N. M. P., left last night

Some discussion took place on the in search of the man who on Sunday 
subject of home department of the night shot George Thorburn. aged 35, 
wor*- a ... .. ln the neighborhood of Clair, north of

Canon Bmithers said his experience Little Quill lake. Only meagre details 
led him to thmk that the home depart ure to hand, hut It Is believed that 
ment was one of the most helpful to Mrs. Thorburn, her two year old child 
the mission work. and her mother, Mrs. McNlvera are all

murdered.
A five year old boy was also badly 

clubbed, but when the neighbors vis
ited the house Tuesday he was able 
to say who committed the deed.

quarter of a cent 
gained rep 
of Educatic 
through women's suffrage ranks to
night. was welcomed as a victory.Grounding Of C. P. R. Steamer 

Laid To The Doors Of Pilot 
And Captain By Acting Com
mission.

W.

Montreal. Nov. 3.—Pilot LeBranche 
was censured this morning by Capt. 
L. A. Demers, acting wreck commis 
■«oner. in his judgment In the

in their death-dealing work and until 
the hookworm is routd the successor 
treatment of the co-existent pellagra 
is useless to attempt, according to a 
paper by Frederick F. M. Sandwith of 
London, which was read before the 
International Confernce on pellagra 
here today. One hundred and fifty 
prominent physicians and scientists 
from all sections of the United States 
are In attendance.

U. S. HAS POSTAL DEFICIT. PELLAGRAANOHOOKWORMS 
TREE HIND IN HIND

e grounding of the C. p'^fl 
steamship Montezuma at Cape a Roche 
on her last inbound voyage from Ant 
werp. Captain Demers declared he 
was opposed to the time-honored 
custom of river pilots handling the 
wheel during the whole trip ud and

Washington, D. C. Nov. 3.—A postal1 
deficiency/of $17,479,770. an increase; 
— $549,491. over last year, was an
nounced in the annual report of the 

ing June 30, of Merritt O. 
Chance, the auditor of the post office 
department, which was made public

of
The remainder of the report was 

Adopted without change.
On motion of Dean Schofield the 

report of the Sunday School Commis-
Continued on Page &

of
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Columbia, S. C., Nov. 3.—Bellagra 
and Hookworms travel hand In hand
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